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some

NORTH DELTA
Gail Patterson returned to his work
at Montrose Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Schultz of Delta called on Mrs.
Jerome Markley Monday afternoon.
Wm. Rutter visited his daughter
and her husband and children last
Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Dominy spent last Wedand Mrs.
with Mrs. James
Charles Bever.
daughter
A
of Mrs. Jessie Smith,
who has been suffering from leakage
of the heart is much better at present.
Mrs. James Blessing,
who underwent an operation for gallstones Monday is improving as well as could be
nesday

we credited
fine strawberries
them to Wm. Butler instead of Wm.
Rutter as it should have been.
C. B. Lockhart, a son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Markley, who is a
band leader of some renown, won the*
laurels over the Denver band recently
at Council Bluffs, Nebraska.
Mrs. Jerome Markley came home
Saturday evening after staying for all
the month of March at the home of
John Markley caring for Mrs. Markslowly
ley, who is improving
very
from a stroke suffered some time ago.
Chaney,
Montpelier,
Mrs. Sedalia
Indiana arrived Sunday to see her
Lewis,
Q.
who has
mother, Mrs. L.
been sick for about eight weeks. Mrs.
Chaney will stay until her mother is
able to travel and will then take her
back with her.

people of this section

The
interested

DELTA HAND-MADE CIGARS

QUALITY

Groceries
At reasonable prices. When you make
a purchase here you can rest assured that
you get what you pay for. If it is not satisfactory you can return it.
Our stock is turned quickly, thus enabling us to always have good, fresh, clean
goods for our trade.

R. F.Williams

eveningi

war

Mrs. Mary Pratt was taken suddenly ill the first of last week at the
Faulkner home.
On Friday she was
able to be taken home and is convalschool

was

Balcony

tax.

prices

are

$1.65

and sl.lO.
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FRIENDS OF THE HORJE
will appreciate our harneae and
stable utensils. They will recognize how n uch better they are
than the ordinary kinds and
how much they will add both to
and comfort of
the appearance
their equine friends. We are ala visit
ways glad to
welcome
'

Davis harness

&

Shoe Shop

OUR

Soda Fountain
Is

We serve only the best of
Our ice cream is unsurpassed.

now open.

everything.

%

slowly.

Ariel

'*
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HOTCHKISS

dimissed

Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday of
last week, also the first of this week
because all but one of the pupils were
Mesa is
J. M. Davies of Rogers
ill from the flu.
quite sick of flu, which threatens
to
Several members of the Epworth run into
pneumonia.
League,
including Mrs. Mead, the
Busey’s
The bake sale held at
store
Misses Lillian TeSelle
and Adelia
Saturday
by the ladies of the
Davis and Joe Ankerman, Lawrence last
was well patronized.
church
Baptist
Davis and Edwin TeSelle gave a banWe are now having a siege of real
quet to the otheT
members
of the
of snow and
League
in typical April weather

and several invited guests
the Glenn Davis home last Saturday
evening.
A four course dinner was
served.
A deal was closed a few days ago,
whereby
E. E. Wilcox of Leroux
Creek becomes
the owner of the Ed
H. Ayer ranch in Red Canon.
The
new owner is moving in this week.
Ed H. Ayer and family will visit a
few weeks with relatives at Crawford
and Paonia before leaving by auto for
California, where they expect to make
their home. The Ayers have lived
here for a number of years and have
many friends here, who are sorry to
have them leave but wish them success in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Roe were host
and hostess
to the “500” club
last
Thursday night. Mr. Everett Porter
and Mrs. Glenn Davis received the
first prizes.
Mr. Glenn Davis and
Mrs. Southworth the second prizes,
and the booby prizes were given to
Jesse Pratt and Mrs. Crowder.
At
midnight
a
very
delectable
twocourse luncheon was served.
Members of the club present were. Mr. and
Mrs. Zeldenthuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Pratt. Mr. and Mrs. Mead. Mr. and
Mrs. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Critchlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Southworth. Mrs. W. R.
Foster and Everett Porter.

rain.but

just

another

blessing

in dis-

Our flavors are True Fruit. If you don’t believe what we say come in and we will convince you.

Dunbar’s Drug Store
“If It’s From Dunbar’s It’s Right!”
Delta National Bank Bldg.

guise.

children of Rev.
The
and Mrs. Stewart who have been seriously ill are reported on the road to
two

young

recovery.
Mrs. Cox left for Missouri laßt week
to visit a month or two, stopping off ,
at Colorado Springs to see Mr. Cox.
!
who is at the Woodman sanitarium.

Mrs. Walt Thomas of Paonia and
Miss Mattie Slatten of Barrow Mesa j
were passengers
on the west bound
train that had the head-on collision
in Royal Gorge last Thursday night.
Alvin Borshall and wife of Grand !
Junction visited Mrs. Borshall’s par- 1
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer also their!
sister and brother-in-law, Ralph Gif- i
fee and wife several days last week. |
Ed Bates, brother-in-law of Fred !
a former resident
of this '
Parsons,
vicinity, died in
Springs |
Colorado
young
man was about
last week. The
thirty years of age.

CLEANER MADE

THE WORLD S BEST

Woodmen of the Worfil. at 8:Oo!
Is none too good for
o’clock Tuesday night, in the I. O. O. !
Boxing, wrest- I
F. hall gave a smoker.
Housekeeper.
ling was held and a
general
good
brush
in
the
Beating
time had by all.
the
Refreshments were
,
served.
Our school faculty, including a num !
ber of invited guests enjoyed a big
Vacuum Sweeper
r
beef steak fry near the river last Frier®.
day evening.
Pickled marguito tonThis Latest development nv
AMERICAN LEGION AND
tunny
double
effidnv
give,
gues
canary
among
!
and
livers were
Carpet
SweepAUXILIARY ACTIVITIES
r
cleaning
cyj extra-thorough
the relishes served.
in half the time. Made
Cr®.
Much apprehension is felt in regard J
Legionaires
of fineit solid automobile
are requested to be on to the condition of the peach and apri- :
hand promptly next Monday night at cot buds, several of our fruit grow- i
best.
are
the regular meeting of the Post on ers claiming they are badly damaged. :
tialiy constructed that it la
account of a class
initiation.
Some We will know something more defin j
absolutely guaranteed without
IjCt US (IcmOllStrate
half score candidates
ready for the ite a little later.
conditions or exception*. Be
work. This is only a forerunner of
The time has again arrived for makderiding
—re to see it before
111 y()Ul* nOTYIG.
others to come after. The ceremonial
ing garden.
The city council should j
of the organization will be
against
used thru- enforce the ordinance
chick- :
out and it is the desire of the mem ens
and live stock running at large.
bers. as w&ll as the officers, that our Pen up your poultry
and save triuble ;
new comrades be given an enthusiaswith your neighbors.
tic welcome.
daughter
Mrs. Carr and
Marian!
“fatigue
Did you hear
call” last came in from Gunnison Tuesday even !
Thursday? Whether you did or not a ing.
Mrs. Carr having gone to Gunni-! Rogers Mesa for nearly twenty years.
"fatigue party” composed
on
ago, on
of memson a few days
Mr. Park
his
of We congratulate
bers of the Post turned out last Thurs- Marian’s illness. She willaccount
Judgment
selecting* a life
In
remain at j good
S. M. WARD
day and with volunteer labor undercompanion.
home indefinitely to recuperate.
Wo understand
the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
took to prepare the ground for the
We understand both the Continental newlyweds will reside in the Gunnibuilding of the proposed new home.
Hillman Bldg.
Delta, Colo.
Valley, whore
Eagle Oil companies will i son
the fortunate
and
White
Trash, rubbish, weeds, and all other
locate retail filling stations in town. groom is engaged In farming.
unsightly material were picked up and
The Continental on the vacant lots
Announcements have been received
moved off the lot. Some excavating opposite
Duke Hanson’s
and
the here recently of the marriage of Miss
was done and the preliminary steps
White Eagle on the comer opposite Margaret SwlHher, eldest daughter of Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
taken towards the realization of the Doves garage.
J»y local
application*,
Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Swisher and Chas
oa they cannot
Legion men’s dream,
to
have and
tho dlnoanml portion of tho car.
The east end of Bridge street has J Klemmo of Castle Rock, Colo., the tcac-h
own a home of their own.
Catarrhal
require*
IJciifncnn
omntltugraded
It remindgarage
having
been
from Dove’s
to the nuptial knot
t lona I treatment.
been tied I>ecemIIAI.I/H CATARRH
ed them of the time when they were steel bridge east of town, connecting
In a mnntitutlonal remedy.
Miss
Swisher Is a MKDICINK
bor 20th, 1922.
part of a "working party” either “dig
Catarrhal litt*ifnena I* rained by an Inwith the stretch of new road work student land toacher In the pharmaflamed condition of the mucotm lining of
ging in” or “removing obstacles” when
leading to Cottonwood creek,
l-'untachlan Tub.Wh. n thin tube la
making ceutical department
of the
Houlder the
on the battle fronts
Inflamed you have a rumbling nound or
in France and about three or three
University and we
and
one-half
understand
Mr.
Imperfect hearing. an.l when It In entireBelgium.
graveled
ly
miles of
roads.
Deafnenn In the renult. Unlenn
Klemme is also one of the Boulder therlnned,
Inflammation can lie reduced, your
The model, or plan, of the building
The City election Tuesdny passed U’s prominent teachers.
Miss Swishmay
he
dentroved
forever.
has beer prepared and It is proposed off very quietly,. Geo. Carr for treas- er is very popular In this vicinity nnd hearing
lIA1.1/H CATARRH MKDICINK acta
through the
to have the building aproximately 75 urer defeating
blood on the mm-oun nurThos. Blackwell and her many friends here Join In wishing faeen
#>f the ayatem. thun retim ing the Infeet long, running north and south, Wilson Allen for clerk, defeating E. her and the lucky groom all happiness flammation
and reatorlng
normal condl*
with the front facing north, showing C. Goddard.
Ilona.
There was no contest possible.
Clrculnra free.
All Ih-urglMt*
up at the foot of the grade, and about
three
new
councilmen,
!•.
Taylor.
for the
J Cheney A Co. Toledo. Ohio.
<S>
30 feet wide. It is to be of brick. Paxson
and Winnegar,
and D. L.
The Now York Central has sent Its
The Post estimates that as the labor Blakely for Mayor.
MEN'S U. S.
locomotive,
999, to the scrap
heap.
will be practically volunteered,
the
The little three-year daughter of
cost of the material for the desired Mrs. John McElraln of Midway died As far hack as 1892 this engine with
Army
Munson Last
Charley
Hogan,
at the throttle, reachhome will not be prohibitive and of pneumonia Tuesday evening. March
SHOES at $2.95
ed a Hpeed of 112 miles an hour, bewithin its financial means, provided
Baptist
Funeral
from
the
twen New York and Ruffalo. No other
Size® s'/ 2 to 12
it can get a little outside help. Of 27th.
church was held Thursday. Interment Hteam locomotive has
over run as fast.
Never again will you be able to
course,
all this dependent upon the at Riverside cemetery.
About
one
buy these
people of Delta voting to have the year ago
shoe® at such a low
Mrs. McElrain’s husband
ground
price. We were lucky in finding a
deeded to the Legion, which met with a serious accident nt Somermanufacturer, who was overstocked
is to be on the ballot at the next set, which resulted in his death,
sure/
municipal election.
with them, and needed ready cash,
young
ly this estimable
woman
Is
so we bought them at almost onecaps
More wool
have been sent by having her Hharo of trouble.
half of the regular price. Thla shoe
the Auxiliary to the boys at FitzsimThe debating at the M. E. Church
Is made over the U. S. Army Munmons hospital.
Another letter of Tuesday night, Hotchkiss vs. Cortez. |
son last, with extra heavy stltchthanks and appreciation from the re drew a fairly good house considering
Ing; special grained chrome brown
ciplents.
It now appears that pa- the inclement weather.
This contest
jamas and slippers are needed
leather used throughout. An Ideal
and decides the western slope championsteps have been taken to see that this ship
shoe for workmen, farmers,
loe
in favor of Hotchkiss.
Mlnto
want of our suffering patriots shall Butts, Naomi Myers
men,
postmen, carpenters
Olga
and
Nelson
and mobo fulfilled and gratified. Next Mon- are the three live wires responsible
tormen, who are obliged to be on
day is the regular meeting
their feet all day.
of the for these honors, having argued the
Auxiliary and a good meeting is exSend correct size. Pay post man
subject “Income Tax,” both In the af$2.95 on delivery, or send
pected.
negative.
firmative and
us s
Tho flnnl
Plans are being formulated for a contest, will take place at Boulder in
money order. If you are not satisseries of Joint meetings between the May, when tho state championship
fied with these shoes after you exPosts of Delta and Olathe.
These will bo decided.
amine them, we will promptly remeetings
are certain to produce good
fund your money.
Miss Alice White, who was married
They
cooperation
Ray
results.
will mean
In Delta last week to
L. Park,
U. S. DISTRIBUTING A SALES
along the lines of single endeavor by grew
tip in this vicinity and wns eduCOMPANY
all, rather than indifferent action In cated In our public schools.
wns
She
HS
ok«
West 22nd Btreet
different directions.
It is hoped these tho youngest daughter
of Marcus
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
meetings
can bo arranged.
White who was a resident of East

1
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Delta’s Pioneer Grocer
We Deliver
Both Phones.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Ayer and famand Mrs. Mary Stafford were dinner guests in the Glenn Davis home

The

will be
that

anouncement

night,

celebrated comedians
will be seen in their gorgeous musical comedy, “Red Pepper.”
There are
over fifty people in this company including a chorus of more than forty
girls,
carloads
of scenery
are
carried and one of the features of the
is a race
production
big
scene in
which two spirited race horses participate.
The attraction is one of the
largest ever brought to western Colorado. The company is appearing all
of this week at the Broadway Theatre
in Denver.
With such a theatre as
The Avalon, Grand Junction is now
get
the largest theatrical proable to
ductions travelling. Mail orders will
be filled promptly if directed to The
Avalon Theatre, Grand Junction, Colorado. The lower floor prices are $2.75
These prices include the
and $2.25.

ily

escing

Wednesday

internationally

disposed.

Tuesday

in the

April 11th, in
Grand Junction’s beautiful new theatre. The Avalon, Mclntyre & Heath,
on

Miss Doris Sanderson was the week
end guest of Adelia Davis.
Mrs. Mary Stafford of Crawford is
visiting in the Ed H. Ayer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Ayer were Paonia business
visitors on Saturday
Helen Critchlow went to Hotchkiss
on Friday to assist Postmaster
Sanderson a few days.
Endsley
Mr. and Mrs. Orten
and all
of the children have been very ill of
past
two
the flu the
weeks.
Mrs. ltobley Mead and Miss Charlene Critchlow were visitors of the
Fruitland Mesa school last Thursday.
Mrs. Robley Mead substituted at
<f>
man wonders how the loaf- the Fruitland Mesa school on Monday
ior Miss Lillie TeSelle, who was into live.

The busy
manages
er
A.
Kauffman,
Mrs.
F.
Mrs. H. L.
Helen
Umbrell
all
Senter and Miss
YOU MAY OBTAIN
took Supday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
M. Z. Umbrell.
AT ALL PROGRESSIVE
DEALERS
In last week’s issue in mentioning
expected.

FRUITLAND

i

i

Hamilton Beach

the
Hamilton Beach
Deluxe Vacuum CleanBissell*

These

.

McCormick-Deering
We Handle a Complete Line of

International Harvester
J3

Company Farm Equipment

We do not advise the buying of unnecessary farm equipment this year but some of
you have machines so badly worn that it
costs you good money to operate them —not
only in repairs but in the time you are laid
up. That is not good business.

Others are doing without machines that
need to economically operate your farm
Neither is that good business.
A larger yield, better crops, more econyou

omical and efficient operation of your farm,
is just as necessary to your success as it is
to any other line of business.
Come in and Talk it Over With Us

Just received a carload of American
Field Fence and Poultry Netting. This our
You will find our
assortment complete.
prices right.

DEVOE PAINTS
Cheapest in the long run
We make Metal Flumes and
Water Tanks to order

Stockham Hardware Co.

the

.

Geo. Seabourn Merc. Co.

